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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Test anxiety, or the specific anticipatory anxiety in
test-taking situations, is extremely widespread, resulting
in real-life consequences such as poor grades, leaving
school, and a general inability to achieve goals which are
realistically attainable (Mandler and Sarason, 1952).
Test anxiety is generally experienced as an inability to
think clearly in spite of adequate preparation and is
usually independent of a realistic appraisal of one's
ability.

Most teachers and counselors have heard students

complain that they knew the information but "fell apart"
when taking a test. Students with test anxiety seem to
either block completely or answer items inadequately, and
so are unable to achieve goals which are within their
competency level.

/

Research relating anxiety to learning and performance
has tended to confirm that high test anxiety disrupts and
disorganizes performance (Sarason, 1973; Whittmairer,
1974). Early studies that systematically investigated-the
relationship between anxiety and learning found that high
test anxious subjects made more errors on complex tasks
than low test anxious subjects and required more trials to
reach a particular criterion (Mandler and Sarason, 1952;

Taylor and Spence, 1952).

Faber and Spence (1953) found

that mean performance levels of high anxious subjects on a
complex serial maze task was significantly below that of
low anxious subjects. Spielberger (1955), studying
outpatients at the Duke University Psychology Clinic,
found that the number of patients increased during and
after exams. Many students reported that during exams
anxiety reduced their recall regardless of how well they
knew the material.
After the debilitating effects of test anxiety were
well established, studies began to appear that suggested
some types of anxiety may have a positive effect under
some circumstances.

In order to investigate the potential

positive effects of anxiety, Alpert and Haber (1966)
constructed an instrument, the Achievement Anxiety Test
(AAT), to differentiate between debilitating and
facilitating anxiety. Sarason (1960) found that
correlations for college students between GPA and the Test
Anxiety Questionnaire (TAQ) were significantly lower than
the correlations between entrance examination and TAQ
scores. His conclusion was that highly anxious students
may have been able to use their anxiety to help them in
familiar surroundings where they may have less difficulty
attending to the task.

A study by Spielberger and Smith

(1966) also

supported the notion that, at least in the

early stages of learning, high anxiety could be helpful.
With the introduction of research suggesting, that
various types of anxiety could be beneficial under certain
circumstances, new questions began to be asked concerning
the predictability of performance based on type of
anxiety.

Could high performance be assurred from someone

with high facilitating anxiety scores?

Does a high

debilitating score predict low performance?

At what point

does facilitating anxiety become debilitating?

The focus

of many studies became the prediction of performance based
on anxiety.
Alpert and Haber (1960) were interested in the
differential predictability of college students'
achievement by measures of general anxiety and test
anxiety.

The results indicated that the specific anxiety
»

scales tended to be of greater predictive value than the
general scales.

The authors concluded that the two types

of scales measured two separate constructs and that the
specific academic measures were better predictors than the
measures of general anxiety.
In another study comparing general and specific
anxiety measures, Allen, Lerner and Henrichson (1972)
examined study behaviors of graduate students for one

semester. Information included in weekly reports given to
the professor of the course was: (1) number of
uninterrupted minutes spent studying, (2) number of
interruptions, (3) minutes interrupted and, (4) type of
study. This information was summed across days and courses
to yield semester summaries of the variables. During the
fourth week of the semester, students completed a battery
of tests that included the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
(STAI), Test Anxiety Scale, and the Anxiety Differential.
The results indicated a significant correlation between
high academic anxiety and low GPA.

It was also found that

students with facilitating anxiety spent the most number
of minutes studying and had the highest GPA's. That is,
the students who felt their anxiety was helpful spent more
time studying and had higher GPA's than students who
reported debilitating anxiety. A stepwise multiple
regression was performed and the best predictor of college
GPA was found to be high school percentile rank.

The

number of minutes spent studying and scores on the TAS
were the only other variables to add significantly to the
final prediction.

This, the authors concluded,

demonstrated again that in some cases measures of academic
anxiety are better predictors of performance than more
general measures.

In sum, studies indicate a relationship between
academic/test anxiety and performance of academic tasks.
In some instances there does appear to be a form of
helpful anxiety, but in general, high test anxiety seems
to have a debilitating effect on the performance of high
test anxious students.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research was to explore the
effect of a Cognitive Modification Program (CMP) versus a
pseudotherapy placebo in the treatment of test anxiety.
Anxiety was measured in two ways: a self-report scale (the
Achievement Anxiety Test) and test performance as measured
by scores on the Miller Analogy Test and the digit symbol
subtest from the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale.
Need for the Study
The complaint of test anxiety has been studied for at
least the past 40 years, with little agreement on its
cause or cure.

Often associated with test anxiety are

headaches, trembling, sweaty palms, nervous stomachs, and
a variety of other symptoms.

Some students complain of

thoughts about the consequences of doing poorly on a test
that interfere with performance or negative "messages"
they send to themselves while taking an exam.

All of

these behaviors are associated with the most devestating

effect of anxiety, the reduction in test performance.

It

is the reduction in test performance that has caused
concern among students and interested researchers.
Several problems have been encountered in studies on
test anxiety.

A review of the treatment literature on

test anxiety was recently published by Tryon (1980) in
which she described the many techniques used to reduce
test anxiety, and some of the problems associated with
research in this area. One of the concerns she expressed
was the repeated emphasis on treating the emotional aspect
of anxiety and ignoring the cognitive variable.

Wine

(1971) also completed a thorough literature review on test
anxiety and found that there are many ways of effectively
reducing self-report anxiety
performance.

without increasing test

The reviews by Tryon and Wine both describe

research on many ways to treat test anxiety:
desensitization, implosion, reinforcement, relaxation,
modeling, study skills, and cognitive modification to name
^ few of the most popular. Most of these, except for the
cognitive modification, deal primarily with the emotional
factors.

Meichenbaum (1972) and Goldfried (1978) have

developed programs to address the cognitive or worry
aspect of test anxiety.

Both of their procedures have

components that are directed toward the emotionality

(i.e., systematic desensitization) and the cognitive
(i.e., cognitive restructuring) dimensions of test
anxiety.

Results of studies using a cognitive approach

have reported decreased debilitating anxiety and increased
performance in analogous testing situations (Holroyd,
1976; Goldfried, Linehan and Smith, 1978).
In addition to the tendency to concentrate on the
emotional aspects of test anxiety, another problem arises
in the use of placebos. In studying various types of
potential treatments,

a placebo group is frequently used

to determine the amount of anxiety reduction that may be
attributed to expectancy.

In many of the studies,

however, the placebo lacked face validity, thus reducing
the likelihood of participants believing the treatment
could help reduce their anxiety.
An additional

problem in this type of research is

the use of only one type of outcome measure. Several
studies (Deffenbacher and Shelton, 1978; Kondas, 1967;
McGlynn, Kinjo, and Doherty,1978) have employed only one
outcome measure (e.g. self-report).

More than one measure

would have provided more information.
Still another problem is in the type of measures that
are used to assess test anxiety.

Wine (1980) has reported

that the most frequently used instruments are old and

_
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provide only a general score of anxiety, not the
cognitive/emotional breakdown that is becoming widely
accepted.

It is her contention that it is the use of

these more general measures that has produced significant
changes in anxiety when compared to no-treatment
controls.
To summarize, there seems to be need for research
that: (1) combines treatment for the emotional and
cognitive factors in test anxiety, (2) uses a credible
placebo strategy, (3) employs more than one outcome
measure, and (4) uses a measure of anxiety that
specifically assesses the facilitating and debilitating
components of anxiety.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses tested in this study were:
1.

A Cognitive Modification Program will have a

significant positive effect on student's test anxiety.
2.

High and Low test anxious students will differ

significantly on measures of test anxiety and test
performance with Low anxious students having lower
Debilitating anxiety and better test performance.
3.

Students with High or Low initial levels of

anxiety will show significantly different levels of
improvement on a measure of test anxiety after treatment.

The High anxious subjects will significantly reduce their
Debilitating anxiety.
4.

The Cognitive Modification Program will have a

significant positive effect on improving student's test
performance.
5.

There will be a significant difference between

High and Low test anxious students in terms of improved
test performance after treatment with the High anxious
students having higher test scores than Low anxious
students.
6.

The initial level of anxiety will have a

significant effect on the degree of improvement in test
performance after treatment.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature on intervention strategies for the
remediation of test anxiety is plentiful.

Early programs

were comprised of various forms of systematic
desensitization, while in later years cognitive models
were introduced. Other techniques, such as biofeedback,
modeling, and meditation, have also been used.

A brief

overview of the lesser used procedures will be given
first, with a more thorough review of systematic
desensitization and cognitive strategies following.
Music
The effects of music on test anxiety were examined by
Stanton (1975) with the hypothesis that high test anxious
subjects would perform better in a test situation when
background music was present than in the usual, no music
circumstances.

He compared a silence condition to a

situation where music was heard only upon entering the
testing room and to a situation where music was heard
throughout the test. Results indicated that high anxiety
subjects did appear to have performed more'poorly under
the silence condition than under either of the music
conditions.

Another study, however, (Stanton, 1973),

which used a similar procedure reported students said they
10
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enjoyed hearing the music as they entered the room and
were very conscious of its soothing effects as they
settled down to begin the test.

Once the test was begun,

however, they did not notice the music was playing.
Modeling and Role Playing
Based on recent research indicating the important
role modeling plays in behavior, Sarason, Pederson, and
Nyman (1968) studied the observation of models and test
anxiety. They believed that high test anxious individuals
are more sensitive to the cues of evaluative situations
and that their behavior would be facilitated by
opportunities to observe a coping model.

Using female

college students and a verbal learning task, there were
four observational conditions:

(1) Standard Observation

Condition - the subject observed a model learn a difficult
list, the subject performed on a equally difficult list,
and the subject performed on the model's list, (2) Reverse
Observation Condition - the subject observed a model learn
a difficult list according to a partially inverted or
reversed serial position curve, subjects performed a list
other than the model's, then performed the same list, (3)
Observation Drum Absent Condition - same as the
Observation Condition except while the subject was allowed
to observe a model, the memory drum was not within the
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subjects' vision, the subject then performed the two lists
as above, (4) Rating Condition - subject was asked to rate
the degree to which the model was relaxed, attentive, or
upset. In addition there were three conditions that did
not involve the observation of a model: (5) Orientation
Condition - a detailed orientation as to the operation of
the memory drum and the procedure for recording responses
was explained to the subject before performing two lists,
(6) Task Observation Condition - subject began immediately
performing the two lists without observing a model, and
(7) Control Condition - subject was taken to experimental
room and then learned the two lists. The results provide
support for the idea that the opportunity to observe
others does reduce apprehension and that this may provide
the observer with helpful cues for his own behavior.
Although similar findings were found by Bruch (1978) and
McCordick, Kaplan, Finn and Smith (1979) who used a
cognitive form of modeling, a study by Malec, Park and
Watkins (1976) found no significant effects of a combined
modeling and role playing technique.
Meditation
Another procedure being examined is meditation.
Comer (1977), believing that one of the goals of
meditation, - the ability to focus attention - would be
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more beneficial in comparison to relaxation in dealing
with the worry aspects of anxiety.

It was hypothesized

that meditation would reduce test anxiety more effectively
than relaxation, that subjects trained to practice their
skills in other anxious situations would perform better
than those not so instructed, and that subjects trained to
apply their meditation skills in other anxiety arousing
situations would perform better than those not so
instructed.

Results indicated the only significant effect

involved a between treatments and instructions interaction
and a Control vs Treatment effect on test anxiety.
Subjects in the Meditation Only and Applied Relaxation
groups improved their scores significantly more than
subjects in the Applied Meditation and Control groups. It
was concluded that while meditation, appears to be as
effective as relaxation, the type of instructions used
seemed to be the key ingredient in treating test anxiety.
Similar results, that of finding meditation as effective
as

either relaxation or systematic desensitization, was

reported by Scuderi (1978).
Biofeedback
One of the most popular alternative to systematic
desensitization and cognitive approaches is the use of
biofeedback.

A wide variety of biofeedback techniques
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such as EMG, EKG, and GSR have been used.

These

procedures have been more effective than study skills
training (Sprague, 1977) and, in at least one study, more
effective than cognitive coping (Vagg, 1978).

Bridges

(1977), however, found no significant differences between
temperature biofeedback and desensitization in treating
test anxiety.
Systematic Desensitization
The major intervention strategy for reducing test
anxiety has been systematic desensitization (Tryon, 1980).
The first of two major assumptions underlying this
approach is that test anxiety can be treated by the same
means as specific phobias, such as the fear of snakes or
the fear of an elevator, because the difference in
anxieties is one only of degree and stimulus. The second
assumption is that heightened emotionality is the defining
characteristic.

Lowering the arousal level by relaxation

should improve performance by reducing the number of
task-irrelevant responses and increasing task-relevant
responses.

Briefly, in SD the client is taught deep

muscle relaxation and a graded hierarchy of anxiety is
constructed. Then, the client imagines the least anxiety
arousing situation while remaining calm and relaxed. As
the client moves gradually up the hierarchy, anxiety is
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deconditioned as relaxation is counterconditioned to the
anxiety producing stimuli.
Until recently it was believed that physiologically,
deep muscle relaxation and anxiety were not possible at
the same time (Paul, 1966).

When heart rate, respiration

and skin conductance were examined it was found that while
subjects were relaxed all of the measures were
significantly lower than when they were anxious.

Jacobson

(1938, 1940), the originator of deep muscle relaxation,
studied pulse and blood pressure and found that both rates
were significantly higher during stages of anxiety than
during deep relaxation.

Wolpe (1973) explained that the

calming effects of Jacobsonian relaxation were the result
of involuntary efforts of the subjects. That is, the
subjects were experiencing a form of relaxation which they
did not have to force to happen. Heightened activity of
the parasympathetic nervous system inhibits action of the
sympathetic system.

The sympathetic nervous system

activity is the basis of anxiety and of other responses
such as assertion, relaxation, and sexual behavior.
Although there are several studies (Rimm and Masters,
1974; Holroyd, Westbrook, Wolf, and Badhorn, 1978;
Montgomery, 1977) indicating serious flaws in Wolpe's
explanation of anxiety, Paul (1973)

concluded that
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"autonomic arousal by a stressful stimulus decreases with
repetition as a function of the extent to which
previouisly induced relaxation has reduced anxiety
effects."

Wolpe found that a stimulus which evokes a

strong anxiety response could be presented time after time
to the relaxed subject without the strength of the anxiety
diminished greatly.

However, as the anxiety response was

weakened, he found that repeated presentations of the
stimulus gradually reduced the effect of the stimulus
until no anxiety remained. Once a stimulus to weak anxiety
no longer produced anxiety, he gave stronger stimuli to
the subjects. This strong anxious stimulus would evoke
less anxiety than it would have before. "More and more
potent stimuli are brought within the anxiety-inhibiting
capacity of the subjects relaxation" (Wolpe, 1973, p.
102) .
Once studies like those by Donner (1970), Freeling
and Shemberg (1970), Suinn (1968), and Emery and Krumboltz
(1967) had shown that desensitization was an effective
means of treating anxiety, questions began to arise as to
whether group systematic desensitization was more
effective than other available treatment procedures.
A study by McManus (1971), comparing systematic
desensitization and counseling, found the desensitization

.'

group had significantly higher GPA and ACT scores.
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This

supported earlier research by Katahan, Martin, Strenger,
and Cherry (1966).

In one study comparing desensitization

to flooding (often called implosion),

both treatments

produced lower reported anxiety, but only the
desensitization group also reported an increase in GPA
(Smith and Nye, 1973).
A later study by Home and Matson (1973) also
compared desensitization to flooding, but added modeling
and study skills. Here, modeling was the most effective in
decreasing anxiety followed by desensitization and then
flooding.

The study skills condition was significantly

more effective increasing final grades.

Most subjects

reported satisfaction with the modeling technique, and
about half said they would recommend the desensitization.
Most subjects in the flooding condition, however, said
they would not recommend this type of procedure.
In still another comparison of desensitization with
another technique. Bedell (1976) compared group
desensitization to relaxation training and high/low
suggestion. The results indicated that systematic
desensitization and relaxation training were both
effective in reducing test anxiety but that neither of
these treatments influenced general trait anxiety nor
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performance on standardized ability measures.

These

results support other studies showing desensitization and
relaxation training equally effective in treating test
anxiety (Aponte and Aponte, 1971; Freeling and Shemberg,
1970; Johnson and Sechrest, 1968).
One of the opponents to Wolpe's explanation of
systematic desensitization, Martin Goldfried (1971), has
argued that desensitization should be viewed as a
procedure for training clients to exert voluntary control
over their feelings of anxiety. In order to enhance
self-control training inherent in desensitization,
Goldfried recommended a number of modifications in both
the rationale and the procedure to be followed.

In terms

of the rationale, Goldfried suggested that clients be told
they are learning a relaxation skill which could be
actively used in order to cope with anxiety.

Clients were

to be told that the treatment sessions were intended to
teach them how to relax and how to recognize tension as a
signal to begin relaxing, as well as allow them to
practice relaxing away tensions brought on by anxiety
arousing images. Finally,'clients were to be encouraged to
use their relaxation skills in their daily activities
independent of the treatment situation.

In the way of

procedural changes, Goldfried recommended that clients not
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stop scenes when they begin to feel anxious rather than
relaxed. Instead, they should try to continue relaxing
while imagining the scene.

They should only be allowed to

terminate when a state of deep relaxation had returned.
A variety of studies have been conducted comparing
systematic desensitization and cognitive techniques such
as those suggested by Goldfried (1971).

Probably the

first study to carry out these suggestions was done by
Jacks (1972), who studied the effects of standard
desensitization and self-control desensitization on
acrophobics.

Results indicated that the self-control

groups reported slightly greater improvement than the
standard groups, but not a statistically significant
improvement. During a behavioral avoidance test, however,
the self-control subjects reported significantly less
anxiety than either systematic desensitization or control
groups.
Spiegler, Cooley, Marshall, Prince, and Puckett
(1976) reported similar findings using self-control
desensitization. Even though only 17% of the scenes used
in the heirarchy for self-control subjects involved test
anxiety (as compared to 100% for the systematic
desensitization), these subjects showed slightly greater
improvement over the systematic desensitization group on a
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self-report measure of test anxiety.

There was not a

significant difference between the two treatment groups,
but the self-control group was significantly improved over
the controls while the systematic desensitization group
was not.
Denny and Rupert (1977) also followed the Goldfried
format.

Ninety-eight subjects were assigned to one of

four treatment groups, a placebo group, or a no treatment
control. The treatment groups were a combination of two
treatment theories (active coping and passive reciprocal
inhibition) and two treatment procedures (self-control and
standard systematic desensitization). The treatment
groups were found to be equally effective in reducing test
anxiety.

In addition, it appeared that the active theory

was more effective than the passive in maintaining
academic performance after treatment. These results
support research by Chang-Liang and Denny, 1974; and
Goldfried and Trier, 1974.
Snyder and Deffenbacher (1977) compared relaxation as
self-control and systematic desensitization to a control
group with subjects who had not only had test anxiety, but
who had other types of anxiety as well.

Overall, neither

active treatment differed significantly from the other,
but they were both superior to the control. Subjects in
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both treatments reported less debilitating test anxiety,
whereas desensitization subjects showed significantly more
facilitating anxiety.
In another study comparing relaxation as self-control
and systematic desensitization in the treatment of test
anxiety, Snyder (1975), found that the relaxation

was

equally as effective as systematic desensitization in
reducing debilitating anxiety and in increasing
facilitating responsiveness.

The author concluded that

relaxation as self-cntrol had added benefits over
systematic desensitization; however, because this
technique appeared to have greater generalizability.
Lent and Russell (1978) comi;ined a similar
procedure, cue-controlled desensitization (CCD) with study
skills training (SS) and systematic desensitization.
treatment groups were:

The

CCD+systematic desensitization,

SS+systematic desensitization, SS only, and no treatment
control.

The findings of this study appear to provide

support for the CCD technique when combined with a study
skills training program. Cue-controlled desensitization
was found to be comparable to traditional group
desensitization on all outcome criteria. Analysis of
posttreatment GPA scores indicated that the multicomponent
subjects received higher grades than the control subjects.

-
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Similar findings were reported by Katahn, Strenger, and
Cherry, 1966; McManus, 1971; and Mitchell and Ng, 1972.
Deffenbacher and Shelton (1978) compared systematic
desensitization with still another cognitive technique,
anxiety management.

Following the guidelines of Suinn and

Richardson (1971), relaxation was conditioned directly to
the proprioceptive cues of anxiety rather than to external
stimuli as in systematic desensitization.

The rationale

was that greater generalizability would be found using
anxiety management than with systematic desensitization
because it trains awareness of all types of anxiety
whereas systematic desensitization trains to a specific
type of anxiety.

The results indicated that both

systematic desensitization and anxiety management training
produced significant reductions of test anxiety.

The

follow-up study, however, showed anxiety management
produced significantly more reduction in test anxiety on
the Trait Anxiety Inventory while systematic
desensitization produced no change at all.

These results

support other studies on self control and systematic
desensitization training (Kosta and Gelassi,1974; Cautela,
1969; Suinn,1968).
In general, the literature on systematic
desensitization seems to indicate that this is an
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effective procedure in the treatment of test anxiety.
Various alterations in the basic systematic
desensitization technnique, such as cue-controlled
relaxation or anxiety management, broaden the scope and
applicability of the procedure.
Cognitive Approaches
Perhaps the strongest voices against systematic
desensitization are those advocating cognitive approaches
for the treatment of test anxiety.

Ellis (1962), who is

probably one of the best known of the cognitive
therapists, believes that anxiety and avoidance behavior
result primarily from covert self-verbalizations of
irrational ideas.

The central theme of Rational Emotive

Therapy (RET) is that man is uniquely rational as well as
uniquely irrational and that emotional or psychological
disturbances are largely a result of illogical and
irrational thinking.

In order for an individual to get

rid of unhappiness or anxiety, he must learn to maximize
rational and minimize irrational thinking.
There is evidence that test anxious individuals
actively rehearse negative self-evaluations which compete
for attention during testing (Sarason, 1973; Meichenbaum,
1972, 1974; Wine, 1971).

This includes expressions of

lowered self-esteem, inadequacy, failure, self-blame for
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shortcomings, and social evaluations in relation to one's
estimate of how others are doing.

Since real-life results

of tests are important, test anxious people tend to
believe that the perceived importance of the outcome,
realistically and rationally, determines the anxiety.

RET

targets the irrational thoughts, the irrational demands,
the catastrophic predictions which distort the view that
test anxious people take of the test situation. It
specifies the self-talk or internal sentences which
generate anxiety and activate self-defeating behaviors as
a primary focus of treatment.
Oliver (1975) outlined seven basic premises which RET
uses when dealing with test anxiety:
1.

Test anxiety is evoked and maintained by

irrational beliefs and irrational demands.
2.

The perceived threat of harm stems from the

anticipated inability to satisfy these irrational demands
and the catastrophizing of the consequences.
3.

The catastrophic consequence is primary to one's

feeling of self-worth, which is irrationally equated with
the test outcome.
4.

Irrational beliefs, irrational demands, and

catastrophic predictions are overlearned responses
(habits) which are rehearsed before and during tests.
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5.

Blocking on a test is an avoidance mechanism

which is momentarily anxiety reducing, but which serves to
maintain both the anxiety and the irrational belief.
6.

Since irrational, self-defeating beliefs are

learned habits, they can be unlearned.
7. New, self-enhancing beliefs and behaviors can be
learned.
Cognitive therapists believe the major causes of
performance decrement are a failure of the high test
anxious person to attend to relevant parts of the task,
intrusion of irrelevant thoughts, and high emotional
arousal which interferes with performance (Mandler and
Watson, 1966; Wine, 1971).

Consistent with this

description of high test anxious subjects, Liebert and
Morris (1967) suggested that test anxiety is comprised of
two major components:

worry and emotionality. The worry

factor is described as a cognitive concern over
performance and emotionality, as autonomic arousal.
The debilitating effects of worry or cognitive
concern about performance have been documented (Doctor and
Altman, 1966; Morris and Liebert, 1970).

The consensus is

that while the emotionality factor is less likely to
interfere with the performance of the high test anxious
subjects, worry demands more of the subjects' attention.
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thereby having a more direct influence on performance.
Wine (1971), having completed a thorough literature search
on test anxiety, suggests that treatments should be
developed to control worry and the attentional cognitive
style of the high anxious person.
Michenbaum (1972) suggested the application of a
cognitive modification treatment in a study dealing
directly with worry and emotionality.

The first component

of his study sought to make the subjects aware of the
negative thoughts and self-instructions before and during
test situations.

This insight procedure was used to

control speech anxiety (Meichenbaum, Gilmore and
Fedorvicius, 1971) and was supported by research on
emotionality (Schacter, 1966;

Schacter and Singer,

1962).This aspect of the program was included to make
subjects aware of internal and external cues which signal
anxiety and inattention to the subjects.

A second

component of this treatment was an alteration of the
desensitization procedure which included a "coping"
imagery procedure.

This consisted of the subjects

picturing an anxious situation and imagining they were
coping with the anxiety with positive self-instructions
and deep breathing.

In comparing this technique with

group desensitization and a no treatment control group.
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cognitive modification was the most effective in reducing
test anxiety.

In addition, the cognitive modification

subjects, in a one month follow-up, differed significantly
from the low anxious subjects. General improvement was
also indicated in the systematic desensitization subjects
who were significantly more improved than the control
group.
A similar technique, systematic rational
restructuring (SRR) was compared to a prolonged exposure
condition by Goldfried, Linehan and Smith (1978).

In the

SRR group, subjects were trained to realistically evaluate
imaginally presented test-taking sessions.

In the second

group, the saune items were presented, but the subjects
were not trained to use cognitive coping strategies.

On

the basis of questionnaire measures of test anxiety,
greater anxiety reduction was found in the SRR condition,
followed by the prolonged exposure group, with no changes
in the control.

Only those is the SRR cndition reported a

significant decrease in subjective anxiety when placed in
an analogous test-taking situation. Participants in the
restructuring condition also reported greater generalized
anxiety reduction in social-evaluative situations.
Holroyd (1976), concerned by a report that systematic
desensitization may be no better than a convincing placebo
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(Allen, 1971) compased a cognitive approach to systematic
desensitization.

Forty-eight test anxious subjects were

randomly assigned to one of two therapists who provided
(1) cognitive therapy, (2) systematic desensitization ,
(3) a combination of cognitive therapy and systematic
desensitization , and (4) a pseudotherapy control group.
Twelve subjects were also assigned to a no treatment
control group. Test anxiety was assessed on self-report
measures and in an analogous testing situation at pre-and
post-treatment sessions and also at a one month follow-up.
The results indicated that cognitive therapy was more
effective in reducing anxiety in the analogous situation
and in improving GPA than the other treatment and control
procedures. Systematic desensitization, combined
systematic desensitization and cognitive therapy, and the
pseudotherapy were not significantly different from one
another.

Holroyd concluded that, even though his findings

did not support the combining of treatment approaches,
conflicting results in other studies, (Meichenbaum, 1971,
1972; Meichenbaum et.al.,1971) suggest the need for
further investigation.
A study comparing cognitive modification and
relaxation was done by Jenkins (1978).

She predicted that

the worried subjects would benefit more from cognitive
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intervention and that the emotional subjects
more from the relaxation procedure.

would gain

For subjects high in

both forms of anxiety, it was hypothesised that the
cognitive approach would be the most beneficial.

A

multivariate analysis of differences did not support the
predicted interaction, but did reveal that the cognitive
model was more effective in improving academic
performance.

Both treatments led to a significant

reduction in self-reported anxiety.

The author concluded

that worry represented the debilitating component of test
anxiety and that to the extent that self-focused internal
statements distracted the individual from the task,
teaching the subject to control these statements improved
his performance.
Summary
The studies reported here indicate a variety of
cognitive approaches are beneficial in the increase of
test performance for those who have test anxiety. Research
seems to support the theory that debilitating worry can be
effectively treated by cognitive techniques while
systematic desensitization

appears to be most helpful if

the main problem is emotionality.
In terms of treatment, there are many methods of
reducing test anxiety.

Cognitive restructuring seems to
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be an appropriate technique for dealing with the worry
aspect, while relaxation appears to be effective in
treating emotionality. Some types of counseling and study
skills training are also effective, as are biofeedback
procedures.

Some forms of meditation and the introduction

of music at strategic times may also have a positive
influence in reducing academic anxiety.

One study even

found that eating a peanut butter sandwich during the test
helped significantly reduce anxiety (Pines, 1977), perhaps
because attention is taken from the test situation and
negative self-statements.
The implications of these findings are^ while
basically helpful, somewhat confusing. In looking for one
approach that is always the most beneficial it quickly
becomes appearant that no such approach is yet available.
The target behavior must be well defined in order to
determine the most efficient and effective method of
remediation (worry vs. emotionality). At this time, it
seems reasonable to develop a treatment that takes both
components of anxiety into account,a cognitive approach to
decrease worry and a form of desensitization or relaxation
to decrease emotionality.

CHAPTER III
- ME.THODOLOGY AND PROCEDUPJ^S
This study used an experimental research design to
compare the effects of a Cognitive Modification Program to
a pseudotherapy strategy in the treatment of test anxiety.
The treatment group received six hours of training in
cognitive restructuring and cue-controlled relaxation
while the pseudotherapy group received six hours of
training in mind and body awareness.

The differences

investigated were pre- and post-treatment levels of
Debilitaing and Facilitating anxiety, and scores on two
measures of test performance.
Subjects
Students at Texas Tech University were notified of
the opportunity to participate in a study involving
treatment for test anxiety by an ad in the student
newspaper during the first week of the summer term.

In

addition, participants were solicited from seven classes
in the College of Education. Students in these seven
classes completed all pre-treatment measures after the
study was described.

A return visit was made to provide

feedback on the pre-treatment measures and to talk with
those who expressed an interest in participating in the
study.

In two classes, participation in the study was
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accepted in lieu of a class project.

Of 119 students

tested, 76 signed up for the study. Twenty-four of the 76
could not attend the sessions because of schedule
conflicts.

The remaining 52 were assigned to either

afternoon or evening sessions as their schedules would
allow. Two subjects missed two or more sessions so that
their data is not included in the analysis, and two were
randomly dropped to make equal cells. All three of the
undergraduates were female.

Of the 45 graduate students,

there were 43 females and five males.

Two of the male

subjects were in the treatment group and three were in the
pseudotherapy group.

Once assigned to a time (afternoon

or evening), the subjects were randomly assigned to the
treatment or pseudotherapy condtion.

The treatment group

met in the afternoon on Monday and Wednesday. Another
treatment group met in the evening on Monday and
Wednesday. The pseudotherapy group met on Tuesday and
Thursday in the afternoon or evening.
Dependent Measures
The four dependent variables for this study were a
self-report measure of Facilitating and Debilitating
anxiety and two measures of test performance. Anxiety was
measured by the Achievement Anxiety Test (AAT) developed
by Alpert and Haber (1960) (See Appendix A).

The AAT is
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comprised of 19 questions which examine the cognitive
aspects of test anxiety. There are 10 questions to
determine level of Debilitating anxiety and 9 which are
directed toward Facilitating anxiety. A score of 33 or
above places a subject in the upper quartile of test
anxiety and places the subject in the High Anxious
category.

A subject scoring 32 or below was categorized

as Low Anxious.

There were 24 High anxious subjects and

24 Low anxious subjects, 12 of each in both the treatment
and pseudotherapy groups.
Test performance was measured by two instruments.
Test questions were taken from How to Prepare for the
Miller Analogies Test (Cash, 1979).

Test booklets

containing sixty-seven questions were given to each
subject along with separate answer sheets.

While the

subjects were taking the test, the experimenter walked
around the room, hovering over students with a watch in
her hand, to increase anxiety. After completion of the
MAT, the Digit Symbol subtest of the Weschler Adult
Intelligence Scale was administered.

In addition to

hovering over students, anxiety provoking instructions
were given (See Appendix B ) . This approach was also used
by Holroyd (1976) to provide a more "lifelike" testing
situation.
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Treatment Procedures
There were two treatment methods in this study:

the

Cognitive Modification Program, which was considered the
treatment, and the pseudotherapy strategy. Training for
all groups lasted three weeks with two, one hour sessions
each week.

The total amount of time spent in training was

six hours.
The pseudotherapy technique was adapted from a format
used by McReynolds (1973).

Each session involved

exercises to increase body awareness and mind control (See
Appendix C). Subjects were told that the combination of
these two elements would help to achieve "meditation
proper."

In essence, this meditation technique involved

breathing exercises and the release of tension throughout
the body.

Three major factors were stressed:

(1) the

body is controlled by the mind, (2) images of pleasant
activities were to be kept in mind while relieving
tension, and (3) tension can be relieved through mind and
body harmony.
The treatment consisted of cognitive restructuring
and cue-controlled relaxation (See Appendix D ) .
Initially, time was spent in simply identifying negative
self-talk.

As subjects were made aware of their negative

thoughts, they were encouraged to "turn off" those
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verbalizations and to "tune in" positive self-statements.
At the same time, deep muscle relaxation was initiated.
Over the three week period, subjects came to the point of
cue-controlled relaxation and were able to achieve total
relaxation by repeating the word "relax" to themselves.
The essential difference between the treatment and
pseudotherapy was the emphasis on cognitive factors in the
treatment condition.

The use of congitive restructuring

or similar techniques has been encouraged by various
researchers in the field of test anxiety (Goldfried, 1977;
Norman, 1975; Chang-Liang and Denny, 1976).

Tryon's

(1980) review concluded that inclusion of a treatment for
cognitive effects is essential for a test anxiety program
to be totally effective.
The other distinction between the two methods was the
way in which subjects in each condition were instructed to
relieve the anxiety they felt.

The pseudotherapy group

was instructed to release tension through " mind control,"
that is, by having the mind "talk " to the body and
letting tension flow out through deep breathing.

The

treatment group, on the other hand, was not instructed to
let the mind take over the body.
Experimental Design and Analysis
A pre and posttreatment design was used in this study
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to test the effect of the Cognitive Modification Program
versus the pseudotherapy condition.

The sequence of

testing and training was as follows: classes and
indviduals were asked to complete the Achievement Anxiety
Test, the Miller Analogies Test, and the digit symbol task
approximately one week before treatment began; three weeks
of training in either the Cognitive Modification Program
or the mind control and body awareness techniques then
followed, with the dependent measures administered on
Monday or Tuesday of the fourth week.
The data were analyized by two-way analysis of
variance and t-tests for matched pairs.

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The data gathered in this study were subjected to
several types of analysis.

Included in this chapter is

(1) an analysis of variance of pretreatment data for each
of the four dependent variables (Debilitating anxiety.
Facilitating anxiety, MAT, and Digit Symbol

scores), (-2)

a post-treatment analysis of variance for each of the four
dependent variables, and (3) t-tests for matched pairs on
the pre and posttreatment scores for the treatment and the
pseudotherapy groups.

A Hartley F-Max was also computed

on each of the ANOVAs to determine the appropriateness of
-using the analysis of variance. No significant values were
found.
Pretreatment Data Analysis
Tables 1 through 4 summarize the two-way ANOVAs for
pretreatment data.

Tables la, 2a, 3a, and so on list the

means and standard deviations for each variable. There
were two levels of treatment (CMP and pseudotherapy) and
two levels of anxiety (High and Low). As was expected, the
analysis showed no significant pretreatment differences
<

>

between the CMP and pseudotherapy groups on the four
dependent variables. All four of th^ analyses shown in
Tables 1-4 produced significant F ratios when the scores
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TABLE 1
PRE-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR DEBILITATING SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR

14.08
1850.08
44.083
767

1
1
1
44

TOTAL
* p<.001

2675.25

47

df

F

MEAN
SQUARE
14.08
1350.08
44.083
17.43

.8079
106.133*
2.529

TABLE la
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR DEBILITATING ANXIETY
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=37.73

X=23.42

SD=3.85

SD=4.94

CMP

X=36.92

X=26.42

SD=2.96

SD=3.99

Pseudotherapy
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TABLE 2
PRE-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR FACILITATING SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR

25.52
963.02
172.52
1050.25

1
1
1
44

TOTAL
p<.001

2211.31

47

df

MEAN
SQUARE
25.52
963.02
172.52
23.90

1.0691
40.3455*
7.2277

TABLE 2a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR FACILITATING ANXIETY
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=19.16

X=:31.9

SD=4.3 3

SD=3.a2

X=21.52

X=26

SD=4.07

SD=6.13

CMP

Pseudotherapy
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TABLE 3
PRE-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR MAT SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

df

MEAN
SQUARE
25.52
105.02
11.02
7.61

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR

25.52
105.02
11.02,
334.91

1
1
1
44

TOTAL
* p.<.001

476.57

47

F
3.352
13.797*
1.448

TABLE 3a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR MAT SCORES
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=4.

X=8.

SD=2.02

SD=3.27

X=6.5

X=8.5

SD=2.02

SD=3.01

CMP

Pseudotherapy
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TABLE 4
PRE-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR DIGIT SYMBOL SCORES
SUM OF
SQUARES

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

df

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR

4.69
1598.52
;23.52
4384.75

1
1
1
44

TOTAL
* P.<.001

6075.48

47

F

MEAN
SQUARE
4.69
1598.52
123.52
98.84

.0474
16.1736*
1.2498

TABLE 4a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR DIGIT SYMBOL SCORES
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=50

X=65

SD=6.22

SD=11.18

X=53.

X=61

SD=11.27

SD=8.47

CMP

Pseudotherapy
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of High and Low anxious subjects were compared. High
anxious students reported significantly less facilitating
anxiety and made lower scores on the MAT and Digit Symbol
subtest.

None of the interactions were significant.
Pre-Post Data Analysis

Paired t-tests for the CMP group (Table 5) show
post-treatment scores on Debilitating anxiety, MAT, and
Digit Symbol scores significantly higher than pretreatment
scores (p.<.001).

Facilitating anxiety scores were

significantly improved at the .05 level.

The

pseudotherapy group's post-treatment scores were
significantly higher than pretreatment scores on
Debilitating anxiety and MAT scores (p.<.001).

The level

of significance for the Digit Symbol scores was .05. From
this it can be concluded that both groups had significant
reductions in Debilitating anxiety and significant
improvement in MAT scores.

Only the treatment group had

significant gains in Facilitating anxiety.
Posttreatment Data Analysis
A 2x2 analysis of variance was performed on the
post-treatment data for each dependent variable (Tables
6-9). The format for these ANOVA was the same as the
pretreatment ANOVA.

Tables 6a-9a show the means and

standard deviations for each dependent variable.

There
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TABLE 5
t-T"^.ST EDR MATrTTRD PAIRS. COGNITTVE^
MODIFICATION ^D 5SEIJDOTHEBAPY

J1^^4.1i^^^i2S_^i?if5J

llLil

l^^l*^

j;a<^i_]^itatin3_A£ixJ._e^

ll^lll

'^^

ii37!.

ijill

ILHI

^illlll

MAT
J2i<3.1i_SvTnbpl
* p.<.001
*-*D.< . 0 5
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TABLE 6
POST-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR DEBILITATING SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

df

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR

.02
638 .02
1 .02
1222 .25

1
1
1
44

TOTAL
*p<.001

1861 .31

47

MEAN
SQUARE
.02
638.02
1.02
27.78

7.50E-4
22.968*
.037

TABLE 6a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR DEBILITATING ANXIETY
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=28.67

X=21.67

SD=5.60

SD=4.13

CMP

X=29.

X=21.42

SD=5.48

SD=4.84

Pseudotherapy
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TABLE 7
POST-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR FACILITATING SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR
TOTAL
*p.<.001

df

MEAN
SQUARE

168.75
234.08
8.33
922.5

1
1
1
44

1403.66

47

168.75
234.08
8.33
22.56

F
7.48*
10.39*
.369

TABLE 7a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR FACILITATING ANXIETY
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=26.5

X=30.08

SD=6.22

SD=11.18

X=21.91

X=27.25

SD=4.50

SD=6.13

CMP

Pseudotherapy
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TABLE 8
POST-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR MAT SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR
TOTAL

df

30.08
65.33
2.08
931.17

1
1
1
44

1028.66

47

MEAN
SQUARE
30.08
65.33
2.08

F
1.421
3.087
.984

TABLE 8a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR MAT SYMBOL SCORES
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=9.17

X=11.92

SD=3.73

SD=3.53

X=11.17

X=13.1

SD=4.36

SD=5.68

CMP

Pseudotherapy
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TABLE 9
POST-TREATMENT ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
FOR DIGIT SYMBOL SCORES
SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES

df

MEAN
SQUARE
14.08
2465.34
70.08
87.89

TREATMENT
ANXIETY LEVEL
INTERACTION
ERROR

14.08
2465.34
70.08
3867.17

1
1
1
44

TOTAL
* p.<.001

6416.67

47

F
.16
28.05*
.80

TABLE 9a
PRE-TREATMENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR DIGIT SYMBOL SCORES
High anxiety

Low anxiety

X=54.33

X=71.18

SD=8.7 3

SD=10.89

X=55.67

X=67.68

SD=7.68

SD=8.28

CMP

Pseudotherapy
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were no significant differences between the CMP and
pseudotherapy group on three of the four dependent
variables (Debilitating anxiety, MAT and Digit Symbol
scores). Table 6, however, shows a significant difference
(p.<.01) between treatment groups on Facilitating anxiety.
In terms of level of anxiety, the posttreatment analyses
indicate High anxious subjects scored significanlty lower
than the Low anxious subjects on Facilitating anxiety and
on the Digit Symbol subtest.

The High anxious subjects

also scored significantly higher on Debilitating anxiety.
Differences between High and Low anxious subjects on the
posttreatment MAT were not significant.

There were no

signifiant interactions between treatment and level of
anxiety.
Summary
The overall analysis suggests that the pseudotherapy
program was as effective as the Cognitive Modification
Program in reducing Debilitating anxiety and in increasing
test performance.

The Cognitive Modification Program,

however, was significantly more effective in increasing
Facilitating anxiety.
In respect to the hypotheses associated with this
study it was shown that:
1.

The Cognitive Modification Program appears to
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have a positive significant effect on test anxiety.

The

t-tests revealed that the treatment group made significant
gains on Debilitating anxiety, MAT and Digit Symbol
scores.
2.

High and Low test anxious students did differ

significantly on two measures of test anxiety
(Facilitating anxiety and Debilitating anxiety) in
addition to the test performance measure of Digit Symbol.
The High anxious students' scores were significantly
higher on Debilitating anxiety both pre and posttreatment.
The Low anxious students had higher Facilitating, MAT, and
Digit Symbol scores on pre and posttreatment measures.
3.

Students with an initial High level of anxiety

did differ significantly from subjects with a Low initial
level of anxiety after treatment.

Although both groups

significantly lowered their Debilitating scores, the Low
anxious subjects in both groups were significantly lower
than the High anxious subjects.
4.

There was no significant difference between

the Cognitive Modification Program and the pseudotherapy
group on measures of test performance.
5.

The Low anxious students performed

significantly better than the High anxious students after
treatment on one measure of test performance (Digit
Symbol).
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6.

The initial level of anxiety had a significant

effect on improvement in performance of the Digit Symbol
test but not the MAT with Low anxious students performing
better on the Digit Symbol.

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to test the efficacy of
a Cognitive Modification Program in reducing test anxiety
as measured by a self-report anxiety scale and test
performance. Test anxiety was measured by the Achievement
Anxiety Test which yields both a Debilitating and
Facilitating score.

Test performance was measured by

scores on the Miller Analogies Test and the Digit Symbol
subtest.

Subjects were 48 students enrolled in courses

for the first summer term at Texas Tech University.

Data

were collected approximately one week before treatment and
one week after training had ended.

Training consisted of

two, one hour sessions per week for three weeks for a
total of six hours of training.
The pseudotherapy condition was adapted from
procedures used by McReynolds and Tori (1972) and
McReynolds and Barnes (1973).

It involved deep breathing

exercises and training in the ways in which the mind
controls the body.

In essence, this method was a
<

meditation technique.
The treatment condition consisted of a combination of
techniques previously found to be effective in reducing
anxiety (Miechenbauiu, 1972; Goldfried et. al., 1978;
51
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Holroyd, 1976; Suinn et. al., 1971; Lent et. al., 1978).
The first component was cue-controlled relaxation which
involved conditioning the subjects to the cue word"
"relax."

The second component was cognitive restructuring

which involved identifying negative self-statements and
replacing them with positive self-talk.
The treatment was more effective in increasing
Facilitating anxiety scores.

Results indicated that there

were no significant differences between the CMP and
pseudotherapy procedure in reducing Debilitating anxiety
or in improving test performance.
The Cognitive Modification Program did not produce
significantly more improvement than the pseudotherapy
condition on measures of Debilitating anxiety, MAT, or
Digit Symbol scores.

This implies that the

"pseudotherapy" procedure may have had more nonspecific
factors than anticipated.

Similar results were reported

by Holroyd (1976), who believes that demand
characteristics for improved performance play a large part
in producing significant results in a pseudotherapy. The
most likely "active" ingredient in this technique was the
body awareness exercises that subjects referred to as
relaxation.

There were no indications that the subjects

questioned the mind control procedures.
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The importance of a credible placebo condition has
been pointed out many times (Tryon, 1980; Lick and Bootzin
1975; Allen, 1977; Borkovec and Nau, 1972.).

The purpose

of a placebo is to assess the amount of improvement that
might be attributed to nonspecific treatment effects such
as expectations of improvement; attention, warmth, and
interest of the therapist; and implicit demands for
improvement generated by impressive therapeutic
procedures.

Sarason (1980) believes that in a time of

stress, just about any treatment can be effective when
compared to a no treatment control, and that a placebo
should be used if there is a limited sample.
This study was confronted with the problem Sarason
discussed: that of having a limited sample.

Because of

the training taking place during summer school there were
fewer subjects available than might have been during the
full term. The best use of subjects, then, was a
pseudotherapy group rather than a control condition.
Another reason for choosing a pseudotherapy procedure
was to account for nonspecific effects.

The most likely

factor in a study where the author conducts the training
(as in this research) is experimenter bias.

The extra

effort and encouragement by the author may be enough to
cause subjects to respond in the the way they believe the
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author wants them to respond.

In this study, however, the

results did not reflect overall significant improvement in
the treatment group as would have been expected if bias
had played a large part.

It is concluded, therefore, that

experimenter bias was not a significant variable.
To address the problem of credibility of the
pseudotherapy condition, an additional questionnaire was
distributed when the posttreatment data were collected for
this study.
responded.

In the pseudotherapy condition, 18 of 24
All 18 of the subjects said they would

recommend their treatment to a friend who had test
anxiety.

Twenty-three of the treatment group responded

and they all also said they would recommend their
treatment to a friend with test anxiety.

This would

suggest that the pseudotherapy technique had good face
validity.
The results indicate that there was no signifcant
differences between the treatment and pseudotherapy groups
on three of the four dependent measures.

This does not

mean, however, the Cognitive Modification Program did not
help the subjects". What it does mean is that both groups
produced significant reductions in Debilitating anxiety,
MAT, and Digit Symbol scores.

These results are similar

to those of Marchetti (1977) who found no significant
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differences between placebo, and cue-controlled relaxation
in reducing test anxiety.
In order to determine the differential effectiveness
of the two procedures, the component parts of each
strategy must be examined.

The CMP used cognitive

restructuring and cue-controlled relaxation.

The

pseudotherapy was a form of diguised meditation or
relaxation.

The extra

ingredient in the CMP not found in

the pseudotherapy was the cognitive restructuring.

It

appears that this extra ingredient may not be necessary
for reducing Debilitating anxiety and for increasing MAT
and Digit Symbol scores.

Because the treatment group had

significant gains in Facilitating scores and the
pseudotherapy group did not, cognitive restructuring may
be a necessary component in increasing this measure.
Due to time constraints on this study, a follow-up to
determine long-term effect was not possible.

Thus, a

thorough evaluation of the treatment procedure is lacking.
Since consistently higher than pretreatment means were
found at posttreatment, it is possible that a three or
four week follow-up would have shown more differences
between the CMP and pseudotherapy groups.

Data gathered

just after treatment end suggest both approaches were
effective and that there was only one area in which CMP
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was more effective.

Without follow-up data the issue of

lasting effects is not addressed.
In the pre and posttreatment t-tests, the treatment
group improved significanlty on Debilitating anxiety,
Facilitaing anxiety, MAT scores, and Digit Symbol scores.
This is somewhat contradictory to other findings in the
literature that have found improvement in Debilitating
anxiety and no significant improvement in test performance'
(Sarason, 1980). According to Wine (1980), the anxiety
measure used in this study, the Achievement Anxiety Test,
is a cognitive measure of test anxiety and is more likey
to respond to treatments that are directed toward reducing
worry rather than emotionality. Rather than the reduction
of the Debilitating scale, which Wine believes measures
more emotional components, it is the increase in
Facilitating scores that should reflect improved test
performance.

Instead, this study found that this group

significantly reduced their Debilitating scores, not the
Facilitating scores, but still made significant gains on
measures of test performance.

Tyron (1980) has stated

that the low correlation between test grades and worry
indicate that more than worry is taking place in test
anxiety and that emotionality may play a larger part in
test performance than is thought.

The significant
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increase in MAT and Digit Symbol scores (cognitive tasks)
by the pseudotherapy group (who had decreases in the
emotional indicator of anxiety -

Debilitating scores, but

not increases in Facilitating scores) lends support to
this hypotheses.
Conclusions
The Cognitive Modification Program appears to be as
effective as a pseudotherapy condition in reducing test
anxiety on measures of Debilitating anxiety, MAT, and
Digit Symbol scores.

The CMP appeared to be significantly

more effective in increasing Facilitating scores.

It is

believed that the extra component of CMP, cognitive
restructuring, was the deciding factor in increasing the
Facilitating scores.
The ability of the pseudotherapy technique to produce
significant results supports findings by Holroyd (1976),
Marchetti (1977), and McGlynn et. al., (1978).

This

strategy could have been effective because of various
nonspecific factors as well as the subjects' referring to
the body awareness exercises as relaxation.

While this

increases the face validity of the pseudotherapy, it also
seems to have increased the expectancy of the subjects for
the procedure to reduce their test anxiety.
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Implications
The results of this study have several implications
for practical application.

The main finding, that a

pseudotherapy (meditation/relaxation) technique is as
effective as a cognitive restructuring procedure in
reducing test anxiety, means that more people can be
treated in a shorter amount of time.

Relaxation

techniques are quite popular today and there are
commercially available cassette programs that teach the
necessary skills to achieve total body relaxation without
demanding constant therapist attention.

"Homework"

assignments can be given between sessions with a therapist
to give the student practice at home and in everyday
situations.
In regard to future research, this study supports
data gathered by Holroyd (1976) and Marchetti (1977)
indicating some question concerning combining of treatment
approaches. There is some controversy about the
effectiveness of using cognitive strategies with other
procedures in treating test anxiety, suggesting that the
most appropriate and effective treatment has to be found.
One way to improve future research would be to
include measures of anxiety that are based on performance.
One criticism of self-report measures is that they are
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subject to social acquiesence, or responses that are what
the subject believes the experimenter wants.

Performance

measures, such as the ones used in this study or GPA,
maybe more reliable.
In terms of treatment procedures, it might be
profitable to address each component of anxiety
individually rather than trying to treat both worry and
emotionality at once.

For example, by using a measure of

cognitive and physiological responses to anxiety it can be
determined which factor is most troublesome.
could then directed to that component.

Treatment
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APPENDD: A
ACHIEVHENT ANXIETY TEST
Directions: Read each question carefully.
Indicate the degree to which each iten applies
to you by circling a position on the scale
beneath each question.
1. Nervousness viiile taking an exam hinders me fran doing well.

\

1

i

^

^

alvoys

never

2. I work most effecrtively under pressure, as when the task is
very iirportant.
alvkys

'

•

'

nefer

3. In a course where I have been doing poorly, my fear of a bad
grade cuts down my efficiency.

^

1

1

1

,—

never

alv;ays

4. When I am pcxsrly prepaired for an exam, I get upset, and do less
well than even rry restricted knowledge should allow.

—^

1

1

1—

1

never happens

always

5. The more important the exam, the less well I seen to do.
always

'

'

ne^er

6. VJhile I may (or may not) be nervous before an exam, once I start,
I seen to forget to be nervous.
always' forget

H'

^1

1

never 'forget

7. During exams, I block on questions to which I know the answers,
even though I might remenber than as soon as the exam is over.

1

\

-I

always happens

1

\

never happens

8. Nervousness while taking an exam helps me do better.
never helps

'

•

often' helps
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When I start a test, nothing is able to distract me.

^ f

,.

^

^

always
10

never

In courses in which the total grade is based mainly
on one exam, I never seem to do better than other people.
always

11-

never

I find my mind goes blank at the beginning of an exam,
and it takes me a few minutes before I can function.

f

^

4.

^

always
12.

never

I look forward to exams.
never

13.

always

I am so tired from worrying about an exam that I find I
almost don't care how well I do by the time I start th.e
test.

___^__

1

j.

^

never
14.

1.__
always

Time pressure on an exam causes me to do worse than the
rest of the group under similar circumstances.

__.^

^

^

^

never
15.

^...

4 —
always

Although "cramming" under pre-exam tension is not an
effective method for most people, I find that if the need
arises, I can learn material immediately before an exam,
even under considerable pressure, and successfully retain
it to use on the exam.

^ ^^
always

^

4

f

4.
never
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16.

I enjoy taking a difficult exam more than an easy one.
always

17.

I find myself reading exam questions without understanding
them, and I must go back over them so they make sense.

—^
18.

+

Y

^

,_„

never
always
The more important the exam, the better I seem to do.
true of me

19.

never

'

not true of me

When I don't do well on a difficult item at the beginning
of an exam, it tends to upset me so that I block on
even easy questions later on,
never happens

almost always happens
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APPENDIX B
Instructions for Testing
For th.e Miller Analogies Test:
"This is a test that is often used in conjunction
with. tKe Graduate Record Exam in deterimining admission
to graduate school.

In some universities, the MAT is

used in place of the GRE.

You have five minutes in which

to complete the 67 questions on the test,. As soon as
you have finish^ed the test, turn your answer sheet face
down on your desk.
times.

Keep you eyes on your own paper at all

Again, there are 67 questions you are expected to

answer in five minutes.

Begin."

For the Digit Symbol task, these instructions were read
before the standardized directions:
"This is a subtest of the Weschler Adult Intelligence
Scale.

You are to work as quickly as you can without making

any mistakes.

Work quickly and accurately."
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APPENDIX C
Schedule for Cognitive Modification Program
Day 1 - Orientation
Progressive relaxation
Negative self-talk
Day 2 - Progressive relaxation
Exercise on negative self-talk
Day 3 - Three muscle group relaxation
Turning off negative talk, tuning in positive
Day 4 - "Letting go" three muscle group relaxation
Negative self-talk and "letting go" relaxation
Day 5 - Cue-controlled relaxation
Positive messages and cue-controlled relaxation
Day 6 - Positive messages and cue-controlled relaxation
Day 7 - Analogous testing situation (data collection)
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APPENDIX D
Schedule for Mind and Body Control Procedure
Day 1 - Orientation
Importance of breathing
Breatliing exercises
Day 2 - How the mind controls the body
Practice in mind control - imagery
Breathing exercises
Day 3 - Practice in mind control
Breathing exercises
Three muscle control
Day 4 - Breathing exercises
Three muscle control
Day 5 - Breathing exercises
Mind control of the body
Day 6 - Breathing exercises
Mind control of the body
Day 7 - Analogous test situation (data collection)

